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Names of final ·f our candidates reveale.d
By Sandra Joy Adkl•
Special CorrNpondent

The Marshall U niveraity Preeidential Search Committee Saturday eelected Dr. Otto Bauer, Dr. W.
Slater Hollie, Dr. Dale F. Nitzachke and Dr. Michael
P. Riccarda u the four candidates to recommend to
the Board of Regenta, The Parthenon bu learned.
Although among the top choicee of all but one of
the campua conatituenciee, ManhallProvoet Olen E.
Jonee ia not among the four candidatee aelected to
advance in the eearch proceu.
8ff edltorlal page 3
Jonee and Nitzachke were the two candidates mentioned moat often by the membera of the campua
groupa who attended the public meetinp with the
candidates, according to the liata aupplied by the
inatitutional repreaentativea on. the preaidential
· aearch committee.
Paul M. Churton, . committee chairman, aaid the

committee voted by secret ballot and that the four
final candidatee received the majority ofthe committee's votea. The 17-member committee deliberated for
more than two hours.
The namee of the final candidate. were not made
public at the requeet of Dr. John W. Saundera, Board
of Regenta preaident.
The reuona given for the requeet to withhold the
namee were that the candidatee' preaentjob intereeta
could be at stake and that the BOR should know the
namee of the candidatee before the public doea.
Wiliam J. Walah, BOR secretary totheeearchcommittee, bu apeculated that the Board will interview
the candidatee inJanuary and name Marshall'• next
preaident by February. After the BOR decidea on ita
top candidate, Walah aaid a Regenta repreeentative
will go to that person'• campua and conduct an oneight review of hia performance.
Bauer ia p~tlY. vice chancellor for academic
affairs at the University of Nebruka at Omaha,
while Hollie ia dean of the School of Buaineu at

California State Polytechnic University in Pomona.
Nitzachke, vice preaident for academic affairs at
the University of Nevada, Lu Vegaa, baa reeigned
the position, effective at the end of thia aemeeter
because of a · conflict with the Nevada Boaro of
Regenta over admiaaion policiea concerning atudent .
athletee.
Riccards, former vice preaident for academic
affairs at Hunter Coll•;.~f Univeraity of New
York, ia preNntly a pro · r of political acience
there and ia leading an evaluation team on teacher
education and certification requirement. in New
J~.
· He reaigned the provoat poaition during the
aummer becauN the univeraity preaident abruptly
changed adininiatrative policiea.
.
In addition toJonea, thoee not among the final four
were Dr. Warren W. Brandt, apecial auiatant to the
president of the Univenity ofMarylandSyatem; Dr.
Rodney Kennedy-Minott, a former United Statee
SN CANDIDATES, Page 4

Christmas preparations
start with trimming party
If Santa Claua comee to town thia
week or next he ahould have no trouble
finding a Chriatmaa tree or a place to
party on campua.
·
A tree trimming PUV ia acheduled
from 11 a.m. to3p.m. W.edneedayinthe
Memorial Student Center, according to
Joyce Faulkner, graduate aaaiatant for
atudent activitiee and organizationa.
She aaid all u~ivenity-recognized
organizationa have been invited to par- ·
ticipate in the trimming party, bat ahe
waa not aure which gr0UJMI would be
involved, or at what particular time
thoee group would participate.
The tree will be in the lobby of MSC
and atand 12 1/2 feet tall. She aaid an
artificial tree would beuaedforthefint
time thia year aince atudent activitiee
had determined thia would be more
economical.
She aaid refreehmenta will be aerved
and entertainment will be provided in
the Cotfeehouae Wedneeday afternoon
with folk singer Paul Skyland
performing.
·
The Campu Chriatian Center baa
already put up its Chriatmaa tree,
according to Lolita Greenawalt, the
center'• office manager.
However, ahe aaid their tree is not a
Christmaa tree, but a Chriatman tree.
She said the Christman tree waa put

Staff Writer

Faculty improvement fee checb are
now being processed for diatribution
on Dec. 15. There are 396 faculty
members who were detennined meritorious and will receive $182.41,
according to Diana Joseph, Institutional Reaearch.
Those full-time profeeaors who will
not receive a aalary aupplement for
merit wer~ "either ifteligible or not
recommended," Joseph said.
The criteria for merit wai baaed on
teaching effectiveneaa, profeaaional
activitiea and aervice to the commun-
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up at the beginning ofAdvent, the •ea•
eon of Chriatmaa preparation.
The tree is decorated with white and
gold omamenta or Chriatmana. A
Chmtman .ill a aymbol of Chriatmu,
depicting a reliaioue connotation.
Some aamplee of Chriatmana uaed
on the tree include a butterfly which
aymbolizee the reeunection and e&er-nal life and the Fiah uaed by ·early
Chriatiana to aignify the Saviour.
Greenawalt aaid thia ia thefint year
the Chriatian Center baa had a Chriatman tree and the project waa made poaaible by the Women's Club of St.
Andrewa Epiacopal Church in
Barbounville.
During finale week, the Campua
Chriatian Center will alao boat a
Chriatmu party, according to Cheryl
Winter, EpYCOpal chaplain.
Winter, who ia alao chaplain of the
women'• baaketball team. aaid the
party will be Dec. 13, which ia a atudy
day. She aaid the party ia acheduled for
9:15 p.m. (After the women's buketball game acheduled for the aame
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night.)

She aaid Chriatmu carols will be
aung at the party and a worship aervice
would follow at 9:46 p.m featuring a
presentation ofthe story ofthe Chriat'B
birth.

I

I

Faculty improvement fee checks
being processed for distribution
By E. Ann Dougherty

'
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ity. The chairperson of each department aubmitted a liat of thoee eligible
for merit aupplementa. That list wu
Stall PhOIO by Sue Wlnnell
reviewed by the college dean and then
'II'• betllnnlng lo look • lot like Chrl1tma1'
by the provoat. At any level ofdenial, a
written notice wu sent to the faculty
A city worker dr..... up downtown Huntington by putting up Chrlat·
r:nember.
·
m• decoration• to epread the MMOll'I gr..Ungl to lhoppera.
An acroaa-the-board p·ercent
increase will be given to 462 faculty
members. Each recepient will get .6375
~cent of their preaent aalary, Joaeph
said.
Are Manhall University'• students explores existing political attitudea on
For example, ifp profeuor ia earning and faculty members liberal, conaerva- camplUI and the general political out$20,000 he will receive approximately tive or moderate?
look at Manhall. Look for the aeriea
$126 for the non-merit portion of the
A three-part aerie• by Parthenon Wedneeday, Thursday and Friday in
improvement fee.
managing editor Patricia Proctor The Parthenon.

MU polltlcal attitudes explored
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Columbia Gas buyer High
. court reviews
questions PSC veto- registration law
.'

CHARLESTON - The company tbat plans t.o
buy Columbia ·Gas of West Virginia is challenging the state Public Service Commission's
authority to approve or veto the sale.
Allegheny and Western Energy Corp. aaaerts
in an objection filed with the PSC that the
proposed transaction "is not within the juriadi~
tion ... of the commiuion."
A&W lawyer Vincent V. Chaney said in the
objection that the company is not under PSC
jurisdiction because it is not now, "and does not
plan or intend to become, a public utility."
The brief document does not elaborate. However, A&W President Robert Heu explained
that if the sale takes place, A&W plans t.o form
a gas distribution subaidary, Mountaineer Gas
Co., t.o take over the 210,000 customers who
make Columbia the state's biggest gas utility.
Hess said Mountaineer then would be a public
utility under PSC regulation.
A&W'e objections follows the PSC:e action
last month t.o begin an investigation of the
transaction. The PSC said it planned a public
hearing t.o determine whether the sale "would.
have an adverse effect on the public interest
and consumers generally."
The PSC has asked Columbia and A&W not
t.o complete the sale until the proceeding before
the commission is finished.

Strikers .reject latest offer
CHARLESTON - Striking Greyhound
workers will "never accept" the company's
latest contract offer following the death of a
picket run over by a bus being used t.o train
replacements, a union official in West Virginia
said Monday.
·
Gene Clay, an executive board member of the
Amalgamated Transit Union, said strikers in
West Virginia and elsewhere were outraged by
the death, which occurred Monday morning in
Zanesville, Ohio. Witnesses said Ray Phillipe,
42, of Willoughby, Ohio, was among a group of
strikers who walked in front of a bus being used
to train new drivers.
Clay's comments came after he and other
West Virginia members oftheATU accepted a
check from the United Mine Workers union
during a ceremony at th Chariest.on bus station,
where the union has had P.ickets since the strike
began last month. The size of the check, which
UMW officials described aa a gesture of solidarity with teh striking Greyhound workers, was
not disclosed.

Charity coats WVU mllllona
MORGANTOWN - One solution t.o the preeaing financial problems facing West Virginia
University Hospital would be to allow the
institution to become a private operation, eaye
hospital administrator David Fine.
.
Fine said the hospital is losing millions of
dollars a year on unpaid charity work, and that
it either needs to cut its charity coats of receive
more state funding.
Hospital officials project debts of $7 million
next y~ar and say they expect to handle $6. 7
million worth of charity care in 1983-84.
The charity care presents one of the biggest
cost burdens for the hospital but under a
private setup, the amount of free service given
to state residents who can't pay would be
drastically reduced, Fine said.
Fine called the charity load "far beyond the
hospital's means."
.
•
The university and the .Board of Regents have
asked the Legislature for $2 million for 1983-84
to help cover the cost of charity cases, Fine
said. He called the request very modest.

WASHINGTON -- The Supreme Court agreed
Monday tp decide male college students applying for federal loans or grants must prove they
have registered with Selective Servi~.
The court will review a ruling by a federal
judge in Minnesota that struck down the
government's draft status disclosure rule as
unconstitutional.
There is not a draft, but registration resumed
three years ago. Selective Service officials say
nearly 11 million young men, about 96.6 percent
of those eligible, have registered in those three
years.
The law reactivating draft registration was
signed by then-President Jimmy Carter in 1980,
and required all male citizens and resident
aliens between ages 18 and 26 to notify
Selective Service.
The law, aimed at making it easier t.o draft
young men if that becomee neceeaary, requires
all men born after Jan. 1, 1963, to register
within 30 days before or after their 18th·
birthday.
There are criminal penalties fQr not
.complying.
.
Last year, a new law disqualified from any
federal loan or grant program male college
students who _d on't register.

Leaders praise apace effort
SPACE CENTER, Houston - President Reagan and West G~an Chanceilor Helmut Kohl
told the orbiting Columbia-Spacelab astronauta
. in an unprecedented conversation Monday that
their international space mission symbolizes the
cloee tiea betweea Europe and the United
States.
.
Reagan, 1peaking from the White House,
called the l!:uropean-built Spacelab; carried in
Columbia's bay, a "shining example of intema- .
tional cooperation at its bee~"
Kohl, in Athens, Greece, said the presence of ·
West German physicist UlfMerbold on the crew
shows how closely Europe and the United State
can work together. "We hope this joint enterprise will lead to future cooperation between
Germany and the United States in space
research," he said.
·
Spaceship commander John Young agreed,
telling the two leaders, "German-American relations have never been better·than they are
aboard Spacelab."
Merbold, a physicist from Stuttgart, said the
research aboard Spacelab could improve the life
of all people on Earth.
It was the tint time the leaders of two
countries have conversed on the same linkup
with orbiting space travelers.

PIiot backs flight research
WASHINGTON - Famed teat pilot Chuck
Yeager urged Congress on Monday to revive
research into an American-made supersonic
transport plane and other types of military and
civil aviation.
·
Yeager, a West Virginia native who was the
first man to break the sound barrier, told a
congressional subcommittee that is considering
ways to pump new life into aeronautics
research.
In the 1970s, the United States decided to let
European countries develop supersonic planes
like the Concorde, which now ferries hundreds
of passengers across the Atlantic at high •
speeds. Yeager said that because of the state of
U.S. research at the time, that decision may
have been the right one.

.
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the Ass<ic i~ted'l,i >ress

Ca~ bomb kllls 14, .
injures 84 In Beirut
BEIRUT, Lebanon·· A powerful car bomb
exploded Monday in an apartmept building
garage, killing at least 14 people ~and injuring
84..U.S. forces tried to determine the source of
shelling that killed eight Marines hours earlier.'
There was no immediate claim of responsibility for the explosion which partially collapsed
the nine-st.ory building in a residential neighborhood of predominantly Moslem west Beirut.
Police said at least 1.4 people were killed.
U.S. jets flew sorties over the Beirut area at
daybreak Monday, the state radio said, apparently trying to pinpoint the sources of a 4
1/ 2-hour artillery assault Sunday night on the
Marines' airport base.
The Marine commander• said Monday the
eight Marines apparently were killed by a
single artillery shell. And Druse leader Walid
Jumblatt suggested the deaths resulted by
accident during a Druse attempt to strike at
Lebanese army forces.
·
Earlier Sunday, 28 U.S. warplanes staged a
retaliatory. attack against Syrian anti-aircraft
politions that had fired Saturday on two
unarmed U.S. Navy .reconnaiuance planee
flying over Lebanon. No bombing raids were
reported Monday.
·
· The Department of Defense said in Washingt.on Monday that the Sunday raids, using 1,000
bombs and cluster bombe, inflicted '!significant
damage" to the.Syrian positions.
. Syria said two ofits troops died 1Uld 10 were
wounded. It alao said it lost an ammunition
dull)p. .
.
· Two of the U.S. planes were .d owned and one
. pilot was rescued after Sundays's raid, while
another flier was captured by Syrian forces.
Syria's defense minister said Monday a third
airman died of injuries.
·

Walesa -seeks sanctions 11ft
WARSAW - Labor leader Lech Walesa Monday urged Westem nations t.o lift the sanctions
imposed on Poland after the declaration of
marti,al law two years ago.
"Sanctions should be ended because what
Poland needs now is not losses of millions of
dollars but aid of billions of dollars," the
40-year-old shipyard electrician told reporters at
a news conference at his apartment in the
Baltic port of Gdansk.
Walesa, whose wife Danuta leaves Friday to
collect hie Nobel Peace Prize in Norway, made
the remark after Communist authorities
renewed a press campaing against him-which
was suspended after he won the aw~d Oct. 6.
The government newspaper Rzeczpospolitia
Monday lashed out at Walesa and other supporters of the labor union Solidarity for backing ·
U.S.-led sanctions imposed after the Dec. 13,
1981, martial law declaration which suspended
the independent union. Solidatiry was later
outlawed.
Walesa had not taken a public stand on the
sanctions, but was quoted by U .S. Sen. Christopher Dodd, D-Conn.,·who met with him in
August, .as saying they should remain in place
at least through the winter.
Walesa denied government claims that the
sanctions had cost Poland up to $13.5 billion,
but said the troubled Polish economy would
worsen sharply if the restrictions were not
eased soon.
The Reagan administration indicated it would
soften the sanctions after Polish leader Gen.
Wohceich Haruzelski lifted martial law and
freed hundreds of political prisoners in July.
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OQ.inion __
Clagg's apl)ointmentof Gould.ami•take
Acting President Sam Clagg made a mistake the position.
Clagg contends that he selected Gould
this summer by selecting Dr. Alan Gould to
serve on the Institutional Board of Advisers, because he was dean of the College of Liberal
whose members make up the majority of the .Ana - the college with the most students and
committee which screened applicants for the faculty members. Also, Clagg said he was certain that Gould "could look at all the candidates
MU presidency.
objectively."
We have no reason to believe that Gould used
See atory, Page 1
his membership on the IBA to bias other comClagg's action waa an error - not because of mittee members against presidential candiany lack of qualification or integrity on Gould's dates from outside Marshall.
part - but because of the public support Gould
But rightly or wrongly, Gould is seen by a
had shown for the presidential candidacy of number of people as a prot.ege of Jones. And
Provost Olen E. Jo~es Jr.
some on this campus have pointed to his memGould recently has revealed that he expressed bership on the committee as evidence that the
reservations to Clagg when the acting president search and screening process was stacked in
asked him to be on 'the IBA. But Clagg was Jones' favor from the beginning.
insistent and Gould reluctantly agreed to accept
The apparent _decision of the committee to

omit Jones from its final list of\'9COmmended
candidates now seems to disprove these· assertions of bias.
However, Gould's appointment -to the IBA
gave enemies of Jones ammunition to try to
discredit the provost's candidacy.
Surely Clagg could have found another able
adJninistrator, ev:en another dean, for the
position.
It's too late to do anything about the matter
now - the search committee already has recommended its top four choices to the Board of
Regents.
·
We only wish that Clagg had acted differently
back in July, when he appointed Gould. If he
had, it's doubtful that as many people would
have questioned the objectivity and legitimacy
of the search process.

- - - - - - - O u r Readers Speak:--------

A. W.A. R. E. adviser says rally failed its purpose
To the editor:
About two weeks ago on the day after The
Day After A.W.A.R.i,,-sponsored a rally to discuss the issues raised by that film. After Dr.
Elinore Taylor's fine speech, I watched in embarassment, disgust, and anger as the meeting
degenerated into an orgy of denunci~tion,
epithets,. and slurs. · As faculty advisor of
A.W .A.R.E., I accept major responsibility for
that tragic development. Beyond that I am not
the least bit interested in blaming any individuals or groups. Botli.•sides shared in the name
calling and posturing. I am cetain· none of us
sleeps any better because the College Republicans called some A.W.A.R.E. members communists and were in turn assailed as fascists. Far
more importantly, the purpose of the rally was

The Parthenon Staff
Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Greg Frtel
Managing Editor - - - Patricia Proctor
Staff Newa Edlto, _ _ _ ColeU. F.raley
DNk Newa Editor - - - Terri Bargeloh
Sport1 Editor - - - - - Tom AlulH
Photo Editor _ _ _ _ _ Kevin Gergely
Wire Editor _ _ _ sara Crickenberger
Speclal Correapondentl - Sandra Adldna
- - - - - - - - Edgar Slmpaon
Speclal FNturn Writer Brian Tolley
Advl~ - - - - - - Bet1y B. Cook
Production Manager _
Dorothy Clark

totally, but temporarily, perverted. Fortunately
after about a half hour the situation ~proved
considerably and speakers shared valuable
information with those willing to listen. Nonetheless, the rally failed to generate the level of
serious discussion that its organizers sincerely
hoped would occur.
The threat nuclear proliferation presents to
the fate of our planet is the most important issue
of our time. Such mundane concerns as faculty.
pay raises, the selection of the next president of
Marshall, the record of the first edition of
"Huck's Herd," or·"how will I ever get through
finals" pale into ihsignificance when compared
to nuclear warfare. As much as we might hate
the thought, the threat to our existence hardly
disappeared when the rally ended.Nuclear buil-

The Parthenon welcomn letter, for publlcatlon on thl1 page. All lettera to the editor
muat be signed and Include the addre11 and
telephone number of the author.
Letterw should be typed ff po11lble and
1hould be no lonpr than 200 words. The
Parthenon reaervn the right to edit le_
tter.-.
Errora that appear In The Parthenon may
be brought to the attention of the edltora by
calllng 898-6698 between 8 a.m. and 4:30
p.m.-on wNkdaya. Any errors that appear In
The Parthenon wlll be corrected on Page 3
as soon as po11lble after the error la
discovered.

Sincerely,
Robert D. Sawrey
A88iatant Prote,eor of History

Voter registration drive termed success
To the editor:_

like to congrad1,llate these newly registered
voter for taking the effort and time to let their
On behalf of the M.U. Association of Student voice be heard.
Social Workers I would like to thank the M.U.
comtnunity for making our voters registration
drive .a success. On November 30 we registered
Pamela Bryan
78 people many of whom expressed their gratu- President, Marshall Univenity Aaaociation
tude that this service was provided. I would also
·
of Student Social Workera

M.ERF urges fight for higher education
To the editor:

Letters Policy

dup continues unabated, begging concerned
individuals to develop and demand solutions.
To continue the discussion of this critical ·
issue, the history department will sponsor a
one-hour film, Atomic Attack, starring Walter
Matthau, in the Science Hall Auditorium at 8
p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 7.
Made in the early 1950's, the film shows how
another generation viewed nuclear warfare. I'
invite all members of the Marshall community
to attend and stay afterwards for a serioua,
calm, and mature discussion of a question that
demands nothing less. Please come and share
your views.

Once again the lines of communication have
"broken down" at Marshall. On November 1,
1983 the Central Office of the West Virgima
Board of Regents sent to ali institutional presidents, including acting Marshall President Dr.
Sam Clagg, a directive urging that all "campus
constituencies (should be consulted in) determining appropriate strategies for communicat- .
ing the needs of higher education to legislators
and state leadership." The communique further
stressed seven essential guidelines or points to
be considered in the writing of personal letters
of support for higher education. In so far as it
can be determined, nQne of this vital information has been passed on beyond the upper levels
of this university's administration.
In sharp contrast to Marshall, other colleges

and universities in West Virginia have reportedly responded well to this BOR directive. Why,
we must uk, has this 11drninistration choeen to
ignore such an important issue? MERF urges
all Marshall faculty, staff, and students to
become involved in the fight.for higher education in West Virginia by privately writing to
their state senators and representatives prior to
the January seuion, and urging in their correspondence the passage of the 1984-85 budget for
higher education, especially the 15% salary
increase called fc;,r by the Regents.
We regret the unfortunate timing of this message, but MERF believes it is better to act "late"
than not to act at all!

Dr. Christopher Dolmetach
Co-Cordtnator of MERF
(Marshall Education-Research.Fund)
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Laidley Hall mentioned

.Honorary group proposes site for t-onor hall
By M• ry E. .Thoma1

"The proposed hall will be located-in
Laidley Hall," Johnson said, "At first
we will have maybe one or two floors,
An Honor Hall for honor students is but we do hope to expand throughout
.
in the planning stagee at Marshall the hall."
University , according to Subrina
"There is a kitchen in Laidley which
Okamura.Johnson, president of Omi• would be very convenient for the stucron Delta Kappa Honorary Society. dents." ahe said.
ODK is conducting a phone survey to
recruit junior and senior honor atuJohnson aaid they also hope to evendents to expresa an intereat in moving tually move the honor• program over
into the hall, Johnson said.
to Laidley.

Staff Writer

"Of course all of this is in the plan•
ning stagea," Johnaon said, "it doea
take money to get auch a hall atarted."
We hav& to take this honor hall "bit
by bit'' but, the faculty and staff are
very supportive of the idea Johnaon
Hid.
.
"Not only will thia encourage atudents to work harder toward their
grades," Johnson aaid, "it will also
help recruit high school honor atudents

to come to Marshall."
To make the ·Honor Rall more
appealing for students, ODK eventually wants to install computer terminals in the rooms and move the honor
library into the Honor Hall, Johnson
aaid.
Students intereated in the Honor
Hall may obtain more information by
calling Dr. Nell C. Bailey at 696-6422,
Don E . Robertson at 696-3183, or Mary
Ann Thomae at 696-6420.
·

Jazz music hlghllghts show Benefit concert
By Dnlcl Neff
Staff Writer

An evening of jazz featuring Hollia
Hibecher Dobreff and the Marshall
U niveraity Jazz Enaemble will be presented tonight at 8 p.m. in Smith Recital

graduate student majoring in vocal
performance. She holda a bachelor'•
degree from Bowling Green State Uni•
veraity where ahe majored in speech and theater.
She haa performed in musical
theater, in revuee, and aa a member of a
duo with her huaband in nightcluba
and restaurants in the Cleveland area.

Ha.II.
The ensemble, having completed a
three day tour ofMaryland, Ohio, Weat
The Jazz Ensemble will play literaVirginia, and Waahington D.C., will
ture of well-known "big banda" includ• .
feature Dobreff on several ilu.mbera.
"Hollia ia the first vocalist that I ing Harry J amea, Glenn Miller, W_oody
have felt confident enough about to Herman, Stan Kenton, DizzyGilleepie,
take on tour," Folsom said prior to the Duke Ellington and Count Buie aa
tour. She waa featured on songs includ- . well as contemporary "big band"
ing "Who Will Buy," "Green Dolphin groups that include worka by
composer-arranger Rob McConnell of
Street," and "Send in the Clowna."
Dobreff, a native ofToledo, Ohio, is a Canada.

CANDIDATES-·- - - - - - - From Page 1
ambaaaador and Dr. Catherine Tiain·
ger, provost and vice preeident for academic affairs at Central MiasouriState
University in Warrensburg.
. Dean Alan B. Gould, administrative
representative on the committee, said a
group of 20 to 25 administrators indicated to him at a meeting Wedneeday
that Jonea, Bauer, Riccardi and
Nitzechke were worthy of further
conaideration.
Dan O'Hanion, faculty repreeentative, aaid the namee most identified in

the three letters and about 20 telephone
calla or visits he received were Tisinger, Kennedy-Minott, J onea, Nitzschke
and Hollis.
Michael L. Queen, student representative, said a student committee voted
to end~rse Nitzachke aa the top candidate. The committee chose Hollie and
Kennedy-Minott as its second and
third choices.
Ken Reffeit, claaaified staffrepreeentative, said about 15 ataff employeee
met Tueeday and choae-T iainpr, Jonee
and Nitzschke u their top candidate&.

· A.W.A.R~E. to raise funds for spring
By Wllllam A. Hynu1
Staff Writer

Alliea Waged Againat a Radioactive Environment will conduct a
benefit dance concert tonight at 8
p.m. in room 154 of Smith Hall,
according to Gregory B. Carroll,
vice president of A.W.A.R.E.
"Thia is a benefit concert to try to
raiae some money for projects coming up in the apring," Carroll said.
The ooncert, titled "Anomala and
Archetypea," is a modern dance that
will be performed by some dance students on a volunteer basis, Carroll
Hid.
Carroll aaid some of the music for
the concert will be provided by Ron
Sowell and Amed Soloman of the
Stark Raven Band and a band comp 01 ed -of Marahall students,
Erdverkle.
Carroll said the concert will have
a nuclear weapons theme.
"The ooncert will have a nuclear
theme towarda a freeze," Carroll
said. "l think there will be a good
crowd."
Canoll said Vicky Kelley,
~ember of A.W.A.R.E., haa put a lot

of time into putting the concert
together.
"Vicky haa really worked hard,"
he aaid. "She haa organized the
dance."
Carroll said that blJttona, bumper
stickers, and recorda will be on aale
at the ooncert.
Carroll said that there is no setadmiaaion to the concert, but contributions will be accepted at the door.
Carroll said the money will be
used for spring projeote, with a large
spring concert heading the liat..
"We always sponsor a spring con-.
cert that brings a lot of people out,"
Carroll said.
Carroll said another big project
being talked about is helping
natipnal freeze groups with a big
puah is the spring.
" We are going to work with
national groupa for a big push
against nuclear weapona, eapecially
in Europe, in the spring," he said.
Carroll said the title of the concert
is the type of dance that will be
performed.
"The kind of dance to be per•
formed ia a modem dance that
ahould be very interesting to
watch," Carroll said.
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INTERESTED IN BEING
A RESIDENT ADVISER?
If so, sign up for the PEER HELPER
COURSE.

.'.),A,..,J,,"1

Preference will be given to AA Applicants who
have completed or are currently enrolled in the
Peer Help~r course.
Sign up for the 3 hour credit course will be Wed.
Jan . 18, 4 p.m. in Harris Hall room 303.
For further information contact Residence Life
Office, 696-2422 .
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Suds search promotion continuing until Friday
By Mark Ayersman
Staff Writer

Beer coolers, T-shirts and painters'
hats will be given away by WMUL-FM
until ~ p.m. Friday, according to Jeff
Day, the station's promotion director.
Day said the giveaways are part of
"Th~ Great Stroh's Suds Search" promotion sponsored by Central Distributing Co., WMUL and The Parthenon.
"The object of our Stroh's Sud·s

Search is for someone to find a hidden
Stroh's Beer bottle with the help of
clues and win a prize," he said.
An empty Stroh's Beer bottle is hidden on or around Marshall's campus
each day ,of the promotion. Clues that
• will lead to where the bottle is hidden,
are announced beginning at 6:30 a.m.
on WMQL and printed in an advertisement in The Parthenon each day.
Whoever finds the bottle brings it to
WMUL's'studios on the second floor of
Smith Hall and presents it to Station

Manager Sherry W-hite to pick up one
of seven 30 quart Stroh's Beer coolers.
Day said a Central Distributing
employee hides the tagged bottles each
day.
As part of the promotion, WMUL l~
· teners can win Stroh's Beer T-shirts by
calling the station at specified times
announced by WMUL disc jockeys
between 6 p.m. and 2 a.m. each day this
week; Day said.
Also, anyone who stops in WMUL's
studios during office hours from 9 a.m.

to 5 p.m. each day this week will receive
a-Stroh'• Beer painters' hat.
Marshall students Rick Weible,
Brian Tails.my and Linda Traub have
already won coolers in tha promolion.
·Students can win only one cooler, he
said.
"So far, our promotion has been getting good response," Day said. "We
have had people say they have looked
all over campus for the bottles and our
winners had found the bottles by 10
a .m. each day of the search last week."

~alendar-

AWARE will sponaor a music concert and dance at 8 tonight in Smith
Hall Room 154. ·For more information
call 526-3075.

Cinema Arta Society will meet at
3:45 p.m. today in the Memorial Stud en t Center Room 2W38. New
members are welcome. For more information contact Student Activities at
696-6770.
International Student Office has
applications for undergraduate nonimmigrant tuition -awards for students
who have completed at least 30 credit
hours at Matahall with a minimum 2.0
GPA. The deadline for submitting
applications is 4:30 p.m. Friday. For
more information contact Judy Assad
at 696-2379.
Delta Sigma Pi, Profeseional
Buaineas Fraternity, will meet at
3:30 p.m. today in Corbly Hall Room
244. A Christmas party will be planned
and business majors are invited. For
more information contact Kevin Roach
at 696-4754.

Staff photo by Kevtn Gergel)'

Alpha Kappa Pai will meet at 9:15 Marshall fan, fllled the Hendenon Center beyond victory over the WNt Vlrg~nla Mountal""ra Saturday
· tonight in the Memorial Student Center Room 2W22. Initiation of the Fall capacity and helped chNr Huck'• Herd on to a 78""87 evening.
1983 pledge clau will ~conducted and invited. For more information contact · Buzz Harrison at 696-2444.
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. today, Wedneaday and
all members are urged to attend. For Mark E. Smith at 696-9627.
Friday in the Memorial Student Center
more information contact Kim H .
Preabyterian Student Fellow- and Corbly Hall Lobby. For more inforJohnson at 526-0585.
ahip (P.R.O.W.L.) will sponsor a mation call 696-5423.
Marahall Baptiat Campua Minia- Christmas party at 7 tonight in the
Chi Beta Phi, Science Honorary, try will conduct the last "night Campus Christian Center. For more
will meet for a Christmas party at 9 chapel" for the Fall semester from 9:15 information contact Bob Bondurant at
Campua·Chapter of the National
p.m. Wednesday in the Alpha Sigma to 9:45 Wednesday in the Campus 696-2444. ·
Orsanization for Women (NOW)
Phi House(20215thAve. beside Midas Christian Center. The topic for discuswill eponaor a Book and Bake Sale
Muffler). All members ofChiBetaPhi, sion will be ''The Gift of Anxieus-Less
N atlonal Man. .ement Aaaocia- from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. today in the
guest lecturers and paid-up pledges are Exams." For more information contact tlon will sponaor a poinaettia sale from Memorial Student Center.

•!-----------------------------r1-
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Jerry'• has expanded their staff and their
1 hair styling services. Please use this Gitt
Certificate towards a "Get Aqualnted Hair 1
Style" with any of these verr talented
IS~~~

AIM

I
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I

HIGH
Work with the best
Be a science or engineering officer in
_the Air Force. The Air Force is forging
new frontiers in advanced technology. If you have a science or engineering degree, you may qualify to
work with the best and receive al I the
outstanding advantages and opportunities the Air Force offers. Contact
Call Sergeant Dave Bellows
Collect at 925-1094.

A 1reat way ol lite.
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Tammy Amis
Darlene Lowe
$ 5.00

Barb Powell
June Hughes

towards a style cut

$10.00 towards a perm
$ 10.00 towards a skin care service
Offer good thru December 12

I
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I. ·JERRY'S

I
II
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I$ ·
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1.

FAMILY HAIR CENTER

Mon.-Frl. 8 a.m.-7 p.m.
820 TENTH ST.
Sat. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
523~
Customer Name_..___ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _

I

I
II
I

$1

~-------------------------------~
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Any· Volunteers?
Jeff Battle eager to shoot in clutch situa~ion
By Lnkle PlnlOn
Staff Writer

With 41 seconds remaiiiinir againat WVU, Marshall
coach Rick Huckabay was looking for someone to
shoot two technical free throws.
At that point Marshall had been eight of 22 from the
line, including eight miaaee on the front ends of bonus
situations.
But when Huckabay asked for a volunteer he drew a
quick response from Jeff Battle.
Marshall's first-year coach granted Battle's request
and the 5-foot-10 guard lived up to his promise by
nailing both shots to give the Herd. a nine-point lead.
"I told him I wanted to shoot them," Battle said.
"I'm glad he let me."
Battle remained in the game lllld added two more
free throws a second later to finish out the scoring at
78-67. He was the 11th player to score for the Herd in a
game in which everyone played.
Those weren't the only big free throws Marshall had
on the night. Sam Ervin had a bonus situation wtth
7:13 remaining. Earlier in the game Ervin had hit only
· one of five from the line but he canned both shots here.
Those points broke a 5-minute, 37-second drought
for the Herd that had allowed the Mountaineers to
score 13 unanswered points and pull to 59-56.
Ervin's free throws would be his last points for the
game. He finished with 13, just behind MU's leading
scorer LaVeme Evans, who had 15.
Ervin wasn't around to finish the game as he was
ejected following the brawl with 41 seconds left. After
the game the 6-foot-5 junior said he was surprised he
got the boot.
"I was just trying to calm Lester (Rowe) down," he
said. "When they threw him out they needed to get one

nw can ride cheaper

of us and they just saw my number."
The fight broke .out after Jeff Richardson had
blocked Rowe's dunk attempt. After a foul was called,
Rowe mixed it UP with Robert Eppes, causing both
benches to empty.
After order was restored, WVU coach Gare Catl11tt
was faced with havingto substitute a player to shoot
the free throws for the ejected Rowe. He picked Lee ·
Weary, who miued both shots.
Dale Blaney then hit a pair of technical shots to
make it 74-67 before Battle did his thing.
Though MU never trailed in the game, Huckabay
said he was pleased with his team's "comeback" following WVU's 13-point run.
"I thought we had a classic comeback in the sense
that we kept our poise after WVU made its big comeback," he said. "I didn't ever think we were going to
lose but I was a little scared.
"I told my players 'Don't let this happen.' I wanted
someone had to take control'of the situation."
Huckabay said that during the stretch he considered
putting in a team offive substitutes he had used earlier
in the game but he "was a little nervous about doing
that."
That team consisted of Bruce Morris, John Amendola, Sam Winley, Skeeter Roberta and Michael Dobson, the first four of which were seeing their first
action of the season.
"I was very happy about the way that team played,"
Huckabay said. ''They gave us the lead."
The squad came in with 8:19 remaining in th, tint
Steff photo By Scott Bookm.,
half and Marshall on top 31-21. When the starters
returned with three minutes left, MU was up 39-25.
Marahall'• 6-.foot-5 Sam ErvIn takea It In
8"H•d, Pagel
agalnat wvu·s 6-foot-11 Tim KHmey.
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For Rent
ONE-BEDROOM furnished
apartment just 2 blocks from
campus. 522-3187 leave name
and number on answerphone.

BEER

~

~~

2 1/2~e~.
NO MINIMUM
(20 lb White 8 1/2 • 11 p~rl
WITH THIS COUPON ~NLY
fl>lk,

••P""" 12 311131

331 Hal Greer Blvd. • 529-6110
Op,,n ll • 8 Mon. · Fri.. JO

5 Sa1.

~==
i, f1.:i 0u-ces I J;5< n1I

--

(with this coupon only)

Op,m 8 · 8 Mon. · Fri .. JO

~

Coming Soon-Jan. 1 1984 ~
Sullivan Distributing Co. ~
~07 23rd St.
Huntington, WV
r-===i
Ph. 522-1368
~

PLUS you gel a FREE 5 11 7
enlargemenl of your favorile photo.
(Negalive required)
1011•• upw•• ll :ll-113"' wh,._ ww!w• L"II
331 Hal Greer Blvd. • 529-6110
5 Sol.

Classified

•

Harvey's Health and
Fitness Center, Inc.
2318 Adams
Ave.
.

Student Special

I Full Year Membership

$69
Marshall Students Only

429-6996

EFF. 1, 4 BED. APTS. fantastic location for M.U. students. 2
bed. apt., 645 1/t Adams Ave. quiet,
clean and spacious. Call523-0460
or 529-6211.

RENTING BEDROOMS in furnished apartment near campus
for spring semester. Males preferably. Jody 525-1276.

Miscellaneous
MISTLETOE SALE. Noon-1
p.m. daily Student Center.
5()¢/ pkg. The Biological Society.
IS IT TRUE YOU CAN BUY
JEEPS for $44 through the U.S.
government? Get the facts today!
Call (312)742-1142 Ext. 3908.
HUNGRY!! DISCOUNT deals
for pizza, french fries and more in
the yellow pages of your Campus
Telephone Directory.
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Hey coac_h, .i~~LW!l.~.t~Y. p,ants back?
. Lastseason-'rimJ.Austin_walkedon

Huntington. I doubt Catlett had

place since this was just another game .

and ma:ae West· Virginia'.e ~basketball _.reserved a seat for him on the team bus. on your guys' schedule."
team. He played 18 ininute1!1U1d scored ,· ' So why did Austin do what he did?
two points. Saturday the sophomore , Maybe Catlett phoned.him late Saturfrom Bridgeport walked out of the .. day and found out.
Henderson Center arena half-naked,
Catlett:"Yes, this is Gale Catlett, I
yelling "Go !14.arshalli"
understand Tim Austin is staying·
He doesn't have to worry about play- there, may I speak with him?"
ing in any more games this year.
Answerer:"One second. Hey Tim,
Just a few minutes earlier Austin guess who? He says he wants to talk to
had attempted to flex his muscles on .you."
behalf of teammate Lester ltowe, who
AU8tin:"If he wants my game pants
was in a shoving match with the tell him I gave'em to the manager... my
Herd's Robert Eppes. He.never made it. socks too."
Anawerer:"No, he says he's mad aa
WVU coach Gale Catlett, the
. spo~manshi~minded person he is, hell that you made him look bad in
useci force to restrain Austin, who sub- front of the Marshall student section
sequently removed his shirt and fired it and wants an explanation."
at his coach.
· Auatin:"HE wants an explanation? ·
After the game, Austin said he had Here I am trying to protect Lester and
quit the team. Catlett, when asked by a he pratically breaks my neck holding
reporter ifAustin had intended to l~ave me oa-the bench. I was humiliated. I
the team, said "I don't know but he's had to do something."
gone now."
Anawerer:"He heard that Tim. He
· Austin; 4fescribed aa a hot-headed said he was just _trying to break the
individual by one of his high school whole thing up. He said he doesn't
classmates, spent Saturday evening in ·understand why it broke out in the first

Catlett:"Yeah, maybe Lester just
got upset because that Richardson kid
blocked his dunk attempt. Lester is
really touchy about that.
Listen, is he coming to the phone or ·
.
not?l'm getting madder by the minute.
I don't have a lot of time either. I have
to call the guy from United Press InterOkay, maybe I treated you like my
national back. . He wants to know if
Austin was was really sayihg 'Go Mar- four-year-old daughter, but I had to
shall' when he left the court. Was he?" make it look like I really didn't want
· you guys to try and kick their butts.
Auetin:"I !Jure was coach, and Heck Tim, you only played 18 minutes
before you say anything I just want to last year. What do you want from me,
say ifl weren't a decent person, I would an apology?
OK, but you understand I can't let
have thrown my pants· at you too. I
don't like the way you treated me and I you back on the team. That would
don't care if I made you or the univer- · make me look even worse. Everyone
sity look bad. As far as I'm concerned would know I goofed. What would Don
you've already done that plenty of Nehlen think? Or A. James Manchin?
Hello? Austin? Are you there?
times yourself."
Later. Catlett to UPI:
"Yeah, as far as I'm concerned this
Catlett:"Maybe so, but you had no
right to do what you did. Tim Kearney whole thing has been blown out of prowouldn't have shown me up in front of portion. Everything· is always blown
the whole state. He would have waited out of proportion when we play
Marshall."
until the game was over at least.

Tom

Aluise

}

Her~ .. d los·es · .Questioas raised about Randie's future
information relating to Randie's alleged charge. However,
By Edgar Slmpeon
he did say the recently fired coach has made no official
-to Lady ·'eers .
moves to bring about his t&instatement.
. Special Correspondent

By BHI Dunt.In
Staff Writer

Marshall's man-to-man
defense surprised WVU's
women's team enough to give the
Her...d a two-point halftime lead·
but the shock didn't last as long
as Coach Judy Southard might
have wished.
Turnover and poor shot selec-·
tion by the Her...d allowed WVU
to capture a 76.-66 victory
Saturday.
"We were mismatched against
them because of their size," Southard said. "We played very well
.in the first half by keeping them
from getting the ball inside."
Inside was where the mismatch occurred, as the Her...d's
6-foot-1 senior Lisa Pruner was
assigned to WVU's 6-foot:2 Olivia Bradley and 6-foot-1 sophomore Karen Pelphrey guarded
6-foot-7 Georgeann Wells.
After struggling in the first
half, Wells led the Lady Mountaineers with 16 points and intimidated the Her... d with 11 blocked
shots. Bradley finished with 16
points and eight rebounds.
MU tried to keep WVU off bal. ance by starting the second half
in a zone ·defense, Southard said.
"We knew they would make an
adjustment at the half," Southard said. "We had a problem
with fatigue, so we switched to
zone."
The Her... d was outscored 40-27
in the second half. For the game
MU committed 16 turnovers,
most coming in the second half.
"I told them at the half we
could win if the turnovers stayed
low," Southard said. "We also did
not set up our offense in the
second half."
The Her... d shot 34 percent
from the field during the game
with Pelphrey's 16 points leading
the way. Freshman Tammy Wiggins poured in 13 and sophomore
Karla May added 12.

Sonny Randie's future at Marshall was ~rought into question again last weekend when reports surfaced that Randle
is contending he has one more year left in his $48,000-a-year
coaching contract. .
.
The situation evolved when it was discovered that an
apparent clerical error waa made on letters of appointment'
which were sent to Marshall coaches laat spring.
· According to Marvin E. Billupe, associate director of personnel, letters of appointment are not considered contracts
and therefore not binding.
.
·
. In the letter of appointment, which outlines employees'
salaries and other job details, it said the Marshall coaches
were signing to work through Dec. 31, 1984, instead of Dec.
31; 1983. The error was reportedly made in the personnel
offices.
It is unclear exactly who signed the letters but conflicting
reports say Randle may or may not have signed the letter.
Randle has refused to speak with reporters since his tiring.
Acting President Sam E. Clagg offered little information
to clear up the mystery surrounding Randie's contention,
however he did say any legal action would not directly
'involve any department in the university.
Reportedly Clagg met last week to ,discuss the allegations
with a lawyer representing Randle.
However, Clagg said Stanley Jamee, special assistant
attorney general assigned to Marahall, waa consulted on the
matter, but Clagg refused to release details of the dicussion.
Early Monday morning, James refused to disclo11e any

James also backed up Clagg's statement that Marshall
would not be directly involved in any legal action.- He said
all proceedings would have to be directed against the Board
of Regents.
. "M81'8hall University is not a legal entity," he said.
Although again unsure, Clagg said if Randle tries to
obtain a court ruling on the legality of his contract for the
upcoming year, the aearch procea for a new coach could be
delayed.
·
As it is, Athletic Director Lynn J. Snyder haa said a new
coach should be named by the end ofthis week. Snyder said
Monday afternoon Randie's alleged contrae,tdispute should
not delay the announcement of a new coach this weekend.
" I anticipate keeping our schedule and naming a coach
this weekend," he said.
Snyder said he hasn'tapoken to Randle since Nov. 20. The
day he fired Randle.
Earlier reports that Snyder would designate a coach Wednesday
are false, he said.
"We will be interviewing until at least Friday morning,"
he said.
Apparently the publicity surrounding Randie's alleged
controversy is not affecting the applicants for the open position, Snyder said.
He said the coaches search committee has received about
70 applications.

Emotion key to Herd win, -stude·n ts say
By J. Shep Brown
Staff Writer

Huck's Herd's 78-67 win Saturday
over West Virginia was to many students the most exciting athletic event
they had witnessed at Marshall.
"It was great! West Virginia can't
beat Marshall at home," McMechen
junior Jack Ericsson said.
Ericsson said the intensity of the
game was the highest since he had
been here, rivaled only by the teams'
first meeting in the Henderson Center
two years ago.
"Marshall fans are really into bas- .
ketball," Ericsson said. "The atmosphere had a definite effect on the
outcome of the game." ·
When Charleston senior Scott Cravens was asked why he thought Marshall won, he said, " Emotion. If they
could get up (for the game) like that

every time they will have a great
As for Marshall's team, Carpenter
season.
said it was the beet he's seen since com"The game was very exciting. I ming to Marshall three years ago-thought WVU was going to make a especially the defense.
comeback (in the second half)," CravEricsson said, '1The defense is excelens said.
lent and that is the reason they won.
Gilbert j~nior Onnie Goodman said "Huck's defense really shows how
the second half was "nerv&racking," impressive he is."
but the Herd "responded well under
As for the coaches' tuxedoes, Ericspressure."
son said, '.'They were great, real class."
"We had something to prove this
weekend," Goodman said.
Lewisburg junior Suzanne PotterHuntington junior Wanda Cremeans field said she likes coach Huckabay,
said the rivalry wasn't needed though and thinks the rest of the student body
and the game's importance was being will back him.
overemphasized.
" He really relates to the students by
The fights on the court and the wal- going out to meet them," Potterfield
kout by West Virginia's Tim Austin said. "He gets to know the students,
proved her point, Cremeans ·said.
he's ·close."
But Webster Springs junior Craig
When Cravens was asked what he
Carpenter said the Austin incident was thought of coach Huckabay he reeled
"totally awesome - · it degraded ·West off "classy," "knowledgeable," and
Virginia's team."
"dedication."
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Herd bowls to defeats H e r d - - - - - In conference matches From Page 6
By Janet Ferguaon

One of the problems with the
women's games is that the team has
only five players. '.'Since they don't
Marshall's bowling teams had a
have any subatitutee they tend to
disappointing weekend in their con- get tired and don't do as well," Elliference matches with Morehead ott said. "Six hours is a long time to
State University.
,
bowl at one time." , .,
The women split l and l Saturday
"Morehead had plenty of subatiat Marshall and lost both games at tutea on their roeter and used them
Morehead Sunday. This makes freely. They had seven players here
them 4 and 4 at the conference level and used six at Morehead Sunday.
and. second place in the division.
We hope to pick up at least a couple
The men dropped all four games more players next semeeter so we
played, which puts them 3 and 5 for won't have this problem."
the season.
"We'll have a couple more ex~
"It was a very disgusting and dis- rienced players in January who
appointing weekend for the have had to-sit out because of their
bowlers," Bernie Elliott, bowling grade point average."
team coach, said. "The women
Marshall's bowlers will bowl
played very well,. but jut didn't get Moreb~. again Jan. 14 and 15.
the breab when they needed them. __ Recnntmg for spring semester
They had an awful lot of splits at - 'will start 800n after classes begin in
crucial times."
January, Elliott said.
Staff Writer

.'

"When we get in there we don't have
anything to prove, we just want to do
. what we need to get the job done," said
Rolterts, who grabbed two rebounds
and blocked one shot.
The top scorer among the quintet
was Winley, who had four points
including a 18-foot jumper.

bounced his shot off the side of the
backboard.
"I thought I could ease the shot
around the board," Richardson said
"It didn't work out though.''

So, was Richardson gun-shy the next
time he had a shot?
"No, I was ready to put it up," he
"That was a gutsy shot," Huckabay
said. "Since it went in, it was a good said. " In my range I am very
shot. The zone was packed tight so he confident."
put it up, just as he doee in practice
Net Re•ulta: Sam Henry's shot at
where he will often hit that kind of the buzzer was disallowed. Television
shot."
replays sl)owed the shot was released
Another player who was not afraid before the buzzer. Ifit had been allowed
to shoot late in the game was Richard- it would have been the third consecuson, who finished with 12 points.
tive 13-point margin between the two
"Whenever he gets the ball he thinks teams... LaVeme Evans now baa 1,013
he can score,'' Huckabay said. "He will points in his Marshall career... Don
take some bad shots but we call that Tumey was credited with a 21-foot
.'sophomoritis.' "
jumper in the first half. "When I shot it
One bad shot came with 1:44 remain- I knew it better go in or I might be on
ing. He was low on the _baseline and the bench," he said

Swim team ·dunks Fairmont State; contends with OSU
By Thom Copher
Staff Writer

Marshall swim team had a buy
schedule over the weekend, evening ita
dual meet record at 2-2 by defeating
Fairmont State College 73-40 at Henderson Center's natatorium Friday. The
Herd swimmers also competed in an
invitational meet Saturday at Ohio
State University in Columbua.
The Herd dominated its meet against
Fairmont by winning 11 of the 13
events.

·

Junior; Lindsey Tanner, and David yard freestyle event with a time of
Niblick, senior, set school records in 9:45.52 and the 200-yard individual
the one-meter and three-meter diving medley (2:01.81). Bruce Kowalski,
events, reapectively.
sophomore, won the.200-yard freeetyle
Tanner won the one-meter competi- . , (1;46.64) and the 200-yard backstroke
tion with a score of 319.80 while Nib- (2:04.26) events.
·
lick won the three-meter event with a
Other winners for the Herd were Bill
311.65 point total.
Noe, sophomore, in the 200-yard butBoth divers alao met the point total terfly (2:04.12), David Filipponi, junior,
to qualify for the Pre-Qualifying in the 100-yard freeetyle (48.63) and
National Championship meet to be Barey Ov(en, freshman, in the500-yard
held in Gainesville, Fla. during the freestyle (4:54.03).
second week in March.
In Saturday's invitational meet at
Nick Burrows, junior, won the 1,000- Ohio State Univenity Marshall scored

in the top three places in 10 of the1.5
events;
Kowalski finished first in the 200yard individual medley -(1 :59.94),
second in the 200-yard butterfly
(1:57.07) and second in the 100-yard
butterfly (52.07).
Filipponi won the 200-yard backstroke (2:01.13) and finished third in
both the 100-yard backstroke (55.64)
and the 50-yard freestyle (21.77).
Tanner placed fourth in the onemeter diving (254.40) and Niblick finished fifth in the three-meter diving
(241.40).

Marshall Students.••
½

price haircuts on Mondays.
10% off on other services.

Savoirfaire Hair Styling
919 8th Street
Huntington, W.Va. 25701
Phone: 304-525-0857

NEED EXTRA CASH!!
Up to $90 per month

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER NEEDS YOU
Donating plaama ia simple and safe, and you will be paid CASH for
your time while donating.

Clue for Thi rd
Stroh'• Bottle
The ring of brass adds a
touch of class several
times a day...

Newly remodeled facility inside-please excuse our remodel construction outside. ·

Thank you C. I. and Marie . .

Larger staff and a new physician to serve you better_and more
quickly.
·

Enjoy but don't get hi·gh ...

Appointments available 6 a.m. to 3:15 p.m. Monday thru Friday.

Keep your feet on the
ground!

CALL TODAY 697-2800
GIVE LIFE--GIVE PLASMA
HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
631 4th Avenue
Huntington, W.VL
Mention thi• aclnrtillan•t for a • pedal New Donor Bon-u-8tlldent• only • lipl,i•.

...••

HYLAND
"-AtM.aCftifT(lltS

Listen to WMUL for up to
date winning names.

